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Welcome to the Winter edition of the Abbey Manor College 
Newsletter.

The first term of the year has been busy as ever and there have 
been lots of things happening across the school.

The newsletter this term is packed with some very interesting ar-
ticles which include snippets written by our talented students. 
Hopefully it gives you an insight into some of the fantastic work 
the students have been doing this term across a range of sub-
jects.

Students worked hard with First Story this term and have put 
some pieces together for an anthology. Some of the work you 
will see inside the newsletter. 

Key stage three students continued to focus and work hard in 
English and Maths this term. Learning new skills and new lan-
guage, English students were enlightened on the development 
of human rights over the years while the Maths students put on 
their mathematical thinking caps to answer challenging maths 
questions.

Students in Key stage four worked extremely hard as they sat 
mock exams this term. This was a good way for them to prepare 
for their exams at the end of the school year and I am pleased 
to say that students took it very seriously and did very well. BTEC 
students have also been working hard at putting their course-
work together for their January exams. Students have been re-
ally engaged in the after-school clubs that have been taking 
place, such as Maths and English and as a result we are seeing 

an increase in students’ knowledge, capabilities, 
and confidence. 

Lastly, I would like to thank you for your contin-
ued support, as well as the hard work and dedi-
cation that all the staff and governors at Abbey 
Manor College have put into this term. 

I hope you enjoy reading some of the interesting 
things the students have been doing this term.
 
Have a Merry Christmas and enjoy the festive 
period with your loved ones. 

Heather Johnston
Headteacher
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Students artwork;Students artwork;

Top left :  Annabel le OTop left :  Annabel le O
Top Right:  Santanna LTop Right:  Santanna L
Bottom r ight:  Jess ica GBottom r ight:  Jess ica G

In Art  and Design, we have been learning how to In Art  and Design, we have been learning how to 
create a l ino pr int.  This  i s  something very new for create a l ino pr int.  This  i s  something very new for 
our students.  This  includes designing what they our students.  This  includes designing what they 
want to pr int,  sketching i t  onto the l ino, then cut-want to pr int,  sketching i t  onto the l ino, then cut-
t ing away what they do not want to be pr inted- t ing away what they do not want to be pr inted- 
almost l ike creating a stamp. Then f inal ly,  pr int ing almost l ike creating a stamp. Then f inal ly,  pr int ing 
i t  us ing pr int ing ink. i t  us ing pr int ing ink. 

Students found this  excit ing and new. Here was Students found this  excit ing and new. Here was 
Jess ica’s v iews on the task.  “Making a l ino pr int Jess ica’s v iews on the task.  “Making a l ino pr int 
i s  di f ferent to what I  have ever done before. To is  di f ferent to what I  have ever done before. To 
start ,  we had to choose an image that was direct-start ,  we had to choose an image that was direct-
ly l inked to our theme; Pop Art.  As Pop Art i s  main-ly l inked to our theme; Pop Art.  As Pop Art i s  main-
ly to do with popular culture and br ight colours, ly to do with popular culture and br ight colours, 
I  decided to base my pr int on London skyscrap-I  decided to base my pr int on London skyscrap-
ers.  So, I  went around central  London and took ers.  So, I  went around central  London and took 
pictures of skyscrapers.  I  then traced my chosen pictures of skyscrapers.  I  then traced my chosen 
image onto a l ino and cut away the background. image onto a l ino and cut away the background. 
Then on a separate l ino I  cut away the foreground Then on a separate l ino I  cut away the foreground 
to create a two-tone pr int.  I t  was dif f icult  l in ing to create a two-tone pr int.  I t  was dif f icult  l in ing 
up the images so the bui lding made sense on the up the images so the bui lding made sense on the 
background. I  real ly enjoyed this  task,  not only background. I  real ly enjoyed this  task,  not only 
was i t  chal lenging, I  l iked the outcome and the was i t  chal lenging, I  l iked the outcome and the 
sk i l l s  I  learned I  look forward to us ing for my next sk i l l s  I  learned I  look forward to us ing for my next 
pr int-  which I  th ink wi l l  be much better!” pr int-  which I  th ink wi l l  be much better!” 

Annabel le’s pr int (the front cover) i s  an image of Annabel le’s pr int (the front cover) i s  an image of 
the Queen. As her  death was a huge event this the Queen. As her  death was a huge event this 
year,  she recognised i t  as a histor ical  mark and year,  she recognised i t  as a histor ical  mark and 
created a pr int of her face.created a pr int of her face.



Hospitalit yHospitalit y
This  term the students on the Btec Hospital i ty course have been researching and This  term the students on the Btec Hospital i ty course have been researching and 
exper imenting on dif ferent types of Healthy and nutr i t ional dishes and ingredients exper imenting on dif ferent types of Healthy and nutr i t ional dishes and ingredients 
to support their  BTEC unit  6 coursework,  which ranged from using a var iety of foods, to support their  BTEC unit  6 coursework,  which ranged from using a var iety of foods, 
such as Chicken, Lamb, Beef,  F ish,  and shel l f i sh by us ing tradit ional sk i l l s  and dif fer-such as Chicken, Lamb, Beef,  F ish,  and shel l f i sh by us ing tradit ional sk i l l s  and dif fer-
ent f lavours to make their  chosen dishes healthier,  but st i l l  g iv ing that impress ion ent f lavours to make their  chosen dishes healthier,  but st i l l  g iv ing that impress ion 
that you are treat ing yourself  with something special .that you are treat ing yourself  with something special .
The students have also been working towards Unit  1 the external exam paper by The students have also been working towards Unit  1 the external exam paper by 
researching and understanding how the Hospital i ty Industry operates dai ly. researching and understanding how the Hospital i ty Industry operates dai ly. 
Learning dif ferent Job roles,  support ing businesses,  t rends,  i ssues,  purchasing, recy-Learning dif ferent Job roles,  support ing businesses,  t rends,  i ssues,  purchasing, recy-
cl ing, and Ethical concerns.cl ing, and Ethical concerns.

Also, the Hospital i ty students as part of their  enr ichment act iv i ty and extra knowl-Also, the Hospital i ty students as part of their  enr ichment act iv i ty and extra knowl-
edge to support their  BTEC course work feel  that some of their  chosen dishes could edge to support their  BTEC course work feel  that some of their  chosen dishes could 
soon have an appearance on the school menu. soon have an appearance on the school menu. 



In Publ ic Services we have con-
t inued to focus on our health 
and f i tness this  term because 
we are looking at the f i tness re-
quirements for being in dif ferent 
publ ic services.  We have been 
focusing on dif ferent t raining 
methods and I  have been doing 
continuous t raining to improve 
my aerobic endurance. We have 
been us ing the gym regular ly to 
do circuit  t raining and weight 
t raining. This  has helped to im-
prove my muscular endurance 
and strength. Having a good 
level of endurance is  important 
i f  you want to be in the armed 
services,  pol ice or f i re service 
because they are physical ly 
demanding jobs.  In the class-
room we have working towards 
the publ ic services exam which 
we wi l l  be s i t t ing in January. The 
exam is  on the dif ferent publ ic 
service sectors which are the 

PUBLICPUBLIC
SERVICESSERVICES

armed services,  central  government,  local author i t ies,  emergency 
services and voluntary services.  We have been studying how these 
services are organised and how they are funded. Funding can 
come in many ways such as donations,  taxes and direct charg-
es.   I t  has been very interest ing to see how many of the dif ferent 
services work together to support the publ ic and make sure they 
provide a good service.
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In the continuation of the music course this  academic In the continuation of the music course this  academic 
year,  Abbey Manor Col lege students took the stage year,  Abbey Manor Col lege students took the stage 
by storm. With the l ikes of Romaine K and Keira L to by storm. With the l ikes of Romaine K and Keira L to 
name a couple, the other departments and parents name a couple, the other departments and parents 
got to see the music students in t rue fashion. With got to see the music students in t rue fashion. With 
amazing performances boost ing their  morale’s this amazing performances boost ing their  morale’s this 
infect ious desi re for performance tr ickled to other infect ious desi re for performance tr ickled to other 
students,  chal lenging them to step out of their  com-students,  chal lenging them to step out of their  com-
fort  zones.  We have also had students performing their fort  zones.  We have also had students performing their 
songs outs ide of school t ime to educational profes-songs outs ide of school t ime to educational profes-
s ionals.  As for the course, students are s lowly coming s ionals.  As for the course, students are s lowly coming 
to an end in Unit  2 -  Managing a Music Product.  They to an end in Unit  2 -  Managing a Music Product.  They 
have worked t i reless ly hard to compose this  music – a have worked t i reless ly hard to compose this  music – a 
col lect ion of or iginal composit ions cal led ‘Coming Of col lect ion of or iginal composit ions cal led ‘Coming Of 
Age’.Age’.
  
As mentioned previously alongside the Unit  2,  they As mentioned previously alongside the Unit  2,  they 
have been working on revis ion for the Unit  1 exam. have been working on revis ion for the Unit  1 exam. 
Students have one more mock exam before they s i t Students have one more mock exam before they s i t 
the off ic ial  exam in January. This  cohort have proven the off ic ial  exam in January. This  cohort have proven 
they have what i t  takes to pass this  course and take i t they have what i t  takes to pass this  course and take i t 
up in the near future i f  needed.up in the near future i f  needed.

‘Taking the ‘Taking the 
Stage’Stage’



B U S I N E S SB U S I N E S S
The students who are doing vocational Bus iness are 
working on Unit  2 f inance for business.  Students must 
learn key elements of operat ing a business by under-
standing the start-up cost and the features of run-
ning a business effect ively.  Cashf low forecast and 
breakeven are introduced in the unit  which gives 
the students the opportunity to create their  own 
business in Unit  3 ‘’Enterpr ise in the business wor ld.’’ 
They wi l l  plan and strategical ly develop a business 
model that is  real ist ic with features to help i t  to be 
successful .  By developing the model students wi l l 
have to research and provide evidence of why i t  wi l l 
be successful  to gain a level 2 pass cr i ter ia.  Further 
explanation, including analys ing and just i fy ing shows 
the students are working towards a Level 2 Merit  and 
dist inct ion.   

Unit  3 consists  of factors that can make the start-up 
of a business very dif f icult ,  and these factors include 
local and national factors such as location and area 
of the in it ial  set-up of the business,  target market, 
taxes,  along with business t rends that include social , 
technological,  environmental and ethical t rends.  

f i n a n c ef i n a n c e
u n i tu n i t

‘ c r e a t i n g ‘ c r e a t i n g 
a  b u s i -a  b u s i -
n e s s n e s s 
m o d e l ’m o d e l ’



train-train-
In sport, we have been working towards doing our BTEC 
exam which is about fitness testing and training. We have 
been studying all the different components of fitness. 
Which are as follows; body composition, aerobic endur-
ance, muscular endurance, flexibility, speed, strength, 
power, coordination, reaction time, agility and balance. 
The fitness components cover everything you need to 
have to be a good athlete. When you are a profession-
al athlete, you must be able to train the different fitness 
components and test them to see if you are improving. 
We had to look at an athlete and the training methods 
and testing methods they would use. We looked at a fa-
mous gymnast called Simone Biles. One of the key train-
ing methods for gymnastics is flexibility training. There are 
four different types of flexibility training which are active, 
passive, ballistic and PNF. A gymnast uses these methods 
to improve their flexibility which will help them to perform 
skills such as a somersault. To test if their flexibility is im-
proving a gymnast would do the sit and reach test which 
involves sitting on the floor and reaching as far forward 
as possible. The further that someone can reach in cen-
timetres would demonstrate how good the gymnast’s 
flexibility is.
 
Simone Biles needs a lot of flexibility to be a good gym-
nast and perform different floor exercises.

SPORTSSPORTS ‘‘Fitness Fitness 
testing + testing + 

inging’’



SCIENCESCIENCE
KS3 Science is  a new subject in our Broadoak campus. I t  encompasses KS3 Science is  a new subject in our Broadoak campus. I t  encompasses 
al l  3 subjects;  Chemistry,  Phys ics and Biology. Abraham O, gives us an al l  3 subjects;  Chemistry,  Phys ics and Biology. Abraham O, gives us an 
ins ight into how Science is  for the year 9s.ins ight into how Science is  for the year 9s.

Studying Science at Broad Oak has led me to be more di l igent as les-Studying Science at Broad Oak has led me to be more di l igent as les-
sons have been very st imulat ing this  Autumn Term, studying a var iety of sons have been very st imulat ing this  Autumn Term, studying a var iety of 
topics in Biology, Chemistry and Physics.   topics in Biology, Chemistry and Physics.   

I  have enjoyed learning about cel ls  and organisat ion, especial ly spe-I  have enjoyed learning about cel ls  and organisat ion, especial ly spe-
cial ised cel ls ,  as this  has given me a better understanding of my body cial ised cel ls ,  as this  has given me a better understanding of my body 
internal ly.  I  can explain how the adaptions support the function of cel ls . internal ly.  I  can explain how the adaptions support the function of cel ls . 
For example, sperm cel ls  are designed to fert i l i se egg cel ls ,  so they For example, sperm cel ls  are designed to fert i l i se egg cel ls ,  so they 
have DNA stored in their  head, and an acrosome to penetrate the egg have DNA stored in their  head, and an acrosome to penetrate the egg 
cel l .  cel l .  

I  have also learnt about the circulatory and respiratory systems, which I  have also learnt about the circulatory and respiratory systems, which 
has taught me about the structure and components of the heart and has taught me about the structure and components of the heart and 
lungs.  This  has enabled me to appreciate my body more and ensure I lungs.  This  has enabled me to appreciate my body more and ensure I 
don’t misuse any harmful  substances with chemicals,  leading to health don’t misuse any harmful  substances with chemicals,  leading to health 
problems, such as lung cancer and chronic bronchit is .  problems, such as lung cancer and chronic bronchit is .  

Partaking in scient i f ic invest igat ions and writ ing up laboratory reports Partaking in scient i f ic invest igat ions and writ ing up laboratory reports 
has ass isted me in developing several  t ransferable sk i l l s ,  including com-has ass isted me in developing several  t ransferable sk i l l s ,  including com-
munication, col laborat ion, analyt ical  and problem-solv ing sk i l l s .  I  have munication, col laborat ion, analyt ical  and problem-solv ing sk i l l s .  I  have 
also improved my team-working sk i l l s ,  engaging in group work and pro-also improved my team-working sk i l l s ,  engaging in group work and pro-
viding peer support.  v iding peer support.  



HEALTH & SOCIALHEALTH & SOCIAL
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This  term in health and social  care we have been This  term in health and social  care we have been 
focusing on Unit  6:  The impact of nutr i t ion on focusing on Unit  6:  The impact of nutr i t ion on 
health and wel lbeing. We have started our course-health and wel lbeing. We have started our course-
work this  term. work this  term. 

We have been researching into how much nutr i -We have been researching into how much nutr i -
t ion plays a part in our l ives.  We have been us ing t ion plays a part in our l ives.  We have been us ing 
our knowledge from last term human l i fespan and our knowledge from last term human l i fespan and 
development to help us determine how nutr i t ion development to help us determine how nutr i t ion 
changes throughout our l ives. changes throughout our l ives. 

‘‘Nutrition & 
Well-being’’



ENGLISH  ‘MOCK PREP’‘MOCK PREP’
Year 11 have been focusing on preparat ion Year 11 have been focusing on preparat ion 
for their  Engl ish mock exams. We have used for their  Engl ish mock exams. We have used 
a var iety of texts and focused on the assess-a var iety of texts and focused on the assess-
ment object ives,  specif ical ly language and ment object ives,  specif ical ly language and 
structure. Students peer assessed past exam structure. Students peer assessed past exam 
papers so they could understand what is  ex-papers so they could understand what is  ex-
pected of them and how they can achieve a pected of them and how they can achieve a 
high grade. This  has motivated them to work high grade. This  has motivated them to work 
hard and achieve their  fu l l  potent ial . hard and achieve their  fu l l  potent ial . 

Year 10 have been reading extracts f rom A Year 10 have been reading extracts f rom A 
Chr istmas Carol  to help them develop their Chr istmas Carol  to help them develop their 
analys is  of language techniques.  Through analys is  of language techniques.  Through 
reading the extracts they have developed an reading the extracts they have developed an 
understanding of what makes a story engag-understanding of what makes a story engag-
ing and ent icing for the reader. ing and ent icing for the reader. 

Year 9 have been focusing on creative wr it-Year 9 have been focusing on creative wr it-
ing and have started to show s igns that they ing and have started to show s igns that they 
can use language devices to enhance their can use language devices to enhance their 
work.  We have used visual inspirat ion as a work.  We have used visual inspirat ion as a 
wr it ing prompt, where the students had to wr it ing prompt, where the students had to 
focus on creating a sensory descr ipt ion. focus on creating a sensory descr ipt ion. 



SAFIA DIABATE

My sister is my best friend
My sister is my other half
She’s also the yin to my yang, the Kim to my 
Khloé, the Daisy to my Minnie
She is just the best!

AARON AFONSO

I am midnight blue
I am a Syrian hamster eating diges-
tives
I am in my zone listening to punch-
heavy music by the weekend in the 
warm, solitary rain in the warm, fa-
miliar comfort of my bed listening to 
Snoop Dogg and Dre on the iconic 
track ‘still D.R.E’
I am the Punisher, watching 8 mile 
and rapping along to the battles 
I have memorised over a million 
playbacks.
I am in Burger King, eating the Black 
Angus steak burger but savouring 
the lettuce over everything, it tastes 
like pond water but that’s what sets 
it apart from the rest.
I am apart from the rest.

This term, the First Story students have been working very hard with our writer in residence, Miss. Seiffert. Here is a sneak 
peak of some of the work that will appear in the Anthology. As you can see, Abbey Manor College has incredibly talented 

ENGLISH FIRST STORYFIRST STORY  
CHARLES GROSSETT

I am air for breakfast
My lungs are experience
I am not rookie to different air
My biceps are attachment
My strength is equipped
My emotions are neutral
My feelings are mutual



MATHSMATHS
This  half-term, there has been a focus This  half-term, there has been a focus 
on pushing students for achieving in the on pushing students for achieving in the 
higher paper.   Many students have al-higher paper.   Many students have al-
ready began revis ing higher topics in ready began revis ing higher topics in 
afterschool clubs as wel l  as complet ing afterschool clubs as wel l  as complet ing 
newer higher-grade topics in class.   More newer higher-grade topics in class.   More 
students than ever are producing not students than ever are producing not 
just  Grade 4 and 5 work,  but pushing on just  Grade 4 and 5 work,  but pushing on 
to achieve Grade 6,7 and in some cases to achieve Grade 6,7 and in some cases 
GRADE 8 work.   Students are also be-GRADE 8 work.   Students are also be-
ginning to effect ively ut i l i se the onl ine ginning to effect ively ut i l i se the onl ine 
learning and after school clubs,  which learning and after school clubs,  which 
has no doubt contr ibuted to the increase has no doubt contr ibuted to the increase 
in high level work. in high level work. 

Students should feel  very proud of them-Students should feel  very proud of them-
selves.   In addit ion to the current curr ic-selves.   In addit ion to the current curr ic-
ulum, students have been focusing on ulum, students have been focusing on 
their  careers and long-term plans whi lst their  careers and long-term plans whi lst 
working to understand how GCSE Maths working to understand how GCSE Maths 

f i ts  in with those aspirat ions.   I t  has f i ts  in with those aspirat ions.   I t  has 
been refreshing to hear the ambi-been refreshing to hear the ambi-
t ions of students who want to be t ions of students who want to be 
accountants,  bankers,  engineers etc. accountants,  bankers,  engineers etc. 
There is  no doubt that the under-There is  no doubt that the under-
standing of potent ial  careers,  in re-standing of potent ial  careers,  in re-
lat ion to their  GCSE Maths,  has been lat ion to their  GCSE Maths,  has been 
another huge motivat ion for stu-another huge motivat ion for stu-
dents.  This  sel f -awareness is  def in itely dents.  This  sel f -awareness is  def in itely 
helping to contr ibute to their  current helping to contr ibute to their  current 
high achievement.         h igh achievement.         

END OF YEAR MOCKS END OF YEAR MOCKS 
FOR FOR 
KS4KS4



JE1 JE1 ENGLISHENGLISH
In Engl ish,  we have read and explored the In Engl ish,  we have read and explored the 
histor ical  context in the book Journey to histor ical  context in the book Journey to 
Jo’burg. The book focuses on a fami ly l iv ing Jo’burg. The book focuses on a fami ly l iv ing 
dur ing the t ime of the apartheid; i t  navigates dur ing the t ime of the apartheid; i t  navigates 
through their  st ruggles and their  way of l iv-through their  st ruggles and their  way of l iv-
ing at that t ime. There is  a heavy focus on ing at that t ime. There is  a heavy focus on 
violence, segregation and the class system violence, segregation and the class system 
present in South Afr ica in the 20th century. present in South Afr ica in the 20th century. 
To gain a greater understanding, the stu-To gain a greater understanding, the stu-
dents used their  IT  sk i l l s  to retr ieve information dents used their  IT  sk i l l s  to retr ieve information 
about the laws at the t ime. Us ing this  infor-about the laws at the t ime. Us ing this  infor-
mation they col lated, they were able to wr ite mation they col lated, they were able to wr ite 
a diary entry in f i rst  person express ing how a diary entry in f i rst  person express ing how 
these laws affected them.these laws affected them.

This  piece of wr i t ing al lowed the students to This  piece of wr i t ing al lowed the students to 
develop their  emotive language, they used develop their  emotive language, they used 
thesaurus to develop their  vocabulary and thesaurus to develop their  vocabulary and 
showed us the gaps in their  grammar. I t  was showed us the gaps in their  grammar. I t  was 
an excel lent exercise as i t  placed them in an excel lent exercise as i t  placed them in 
the shoes of the oppressed and gave them a the shoes of the oppressed and gave them a 
greater level of understanding of how people greater level of understanding of how people 
of colour were treated by white people dur-of colour were treated by white people dur-
ing the apartheid. Furthermore, the students ing the apartheid. Furthermore, the students 
were able to recognise how human r ights had were able to recognise how human r ights had 
developed in the last few decades. I t  raised developed in the last few decades. I t  raised 
quest ions around discr imination and gave quest ions around discr imination and gave 
them the opportunity to have open discus-them the opportunity to have open discus-
s ions with their  peers.  In the future, we wi l l  be s ions with their  peers.  In the future, we wi l l  be 

working towards f in ishing the book and gett ing the stu-working towards f in ishing the book and gett ing the stu-
dents more engaged in the ideas as wel l  as making them dents more engaged in the ideas as wel l  as making them 
more aware.more aware.



In Maths, the children have been work-
ing on a variety of mathematical top-
ics including understanding place val-
ue, and perimeter and area. There has 
been a huge push with multiplication 
knowledge which forms the basis for 
many of the maths topics. This has been 
beneficial particularly when doing frac-
tions, decimals and percentages as 
these topics interlink and revisits place 
value when converting decimals into 
percentages. 

In the classroom we have been working 
towards having engaging lessons where 
each child contributes. This includes 
peer discussions about a maths ques-
tion to promote mathematical thinking 
and the use of mathematical language. 
The use of further questioning in lessons 
is used to consolidate learning and to 
further stretch children’s knowledge. 
This also comes in the form of extension 
questions.

JE2 MATHSMATHS  


